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last March to obtain accurate and THE BRUNSWICKAN will part in many campus aclrthe students, and to act as a co-
This article is the first in a ordinator of events on the univer- information on the housing situa- be getting new type setting equip- and meets students in this wayj

series THE BRUNSWICKAN will sity campus. tion in the city. Another, more ment. Both these are costly in-" Neale is a third year Artij
run on the members of this year’s During last summer Neale was extensive questionnaire is not vestments which will save money dent. This year he is takingd
Student Representative Council, one of UNB’s representatives at being circulated. in the long run. three courses since his work]
It deals with the job of the SRC the forming of the New Brunswick Neale has also served on several This year Fall Festival was president requires a great deilj
President Roy Neale and his ac- Union of Students, and became committees involved with the held for the first time. Neale . l'me receives a salary ( 
complishments Information con- secretary of that union. planning of the student village, hopes in coming years it will eighty dollars a week,
ceming Vice President Steve Mul- NBUS convinced the provincial This will consist of three fifty grow into something larger, but Although he has found bq
holland and the councillors will government that it should not unit buddings.Construction should feels that the university has need- SRC president a very perm,
begin in our first issue after decrease its bursary program for begin next spring. ed something of this type and that ly rewarding experience, he |
Christmas. The series is hoped to university students, and now Neale Last year Neale opposed sug- this year a start was made. not at this time decided if
familiarize the student body with has been appointed to a committee gestions that tuition be raised, Neale has also organized stu- will run for a second term
the SRC and their functions. being formed to insure that the and is going to again this year, dent services; such as, the flights February,___________________

money allocated for the program He feels that such a raise would to Toronto and Montreal this
By FORREST ORSER is used. put university out of the range of Christmas. He has worked /or the

The role of the President of During his term in office a many students. He also feels the setting of the Social Club, and for
the Student Representative Coun- system of student course évalua- university should act on many its further development,
cil according to SRC President tion was given a trial run, and proposals to cut expenditures be- Unlike SRC presidents at many
Roy Neale, is to act as a repre- proved very successful. A proposal fore increasing student fees. other institutions, students can
sentative of the students to the for a system of evaluation for all An attempt has been made to talk to Neale at any time without
university, provincial and federal courses will go before the univef- 0X6 the SRC budget as efficiently an appointment. He sees this as
governments, to initiate projects sity Senate soon. as possible. CHSR has been changed one way of keeping in touch
that are in the best interests of A questionnaire was circulated to a new system of broadcasting with the students. He also takes
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The SRC in their meeting last to a lack of quorum. There was only one member in an event at the new council when the full very brief due to the impen 
Monday evening acted true to a motion on the floor which still anyone time. It finally went down measures are implemented.

This change was followed by
the Dean of Students Frank Wil- ing continued as a new moti 

At this point the meeting of son who led some explanation was moved on the first topic

lack of quorum.
Under new business theform as it took them only 5 had to be considered and this to defeat and soon afterwards the

minutes to pass the most import- dealt with the members of the main motion passed,
ant constitutional changes in board of directors of the Student
several years and then during the Union Building and their being the previous week was adjourned and discussion on the Kepros the board members being alio;
same meeting haggled for a total allowed to visit events in pro- and this week’s meeting was report. An inAvidwal was extended to visit events in progress. 1
of thiee-quarters of an hour on a gress'in the SUB and to watch brought to order. to council to come up with a was a new attempt to put i
motion concerning their repre- what was going on and give them The item on the agenda of this submission that he would take trierions on their board m<
sentatives on the board of di- a better idea of the scope of week’s meeting was the passing to the Senate and present it on bers. This fresh attempt was |
rectors of the student union operations of the SUB and maybe of the constitutional changes that council’s behalf. He also asked forward by Susan Wright, seco
building. come and notice areas of the first raised the representation per that council make an effort to ed and supported by Glenn !

The meeting began almost on operations that are deficient at elected members from the present inform their Senators of their ison and appeared to be an
time with the re-continuation of present. 160 per to 300 per. This reduces opinions on the matter so that tempt to question the immatur-

There was an amendment the size of council from its present they too could be better informed, ity and responsibility and thi
The comptroller's report was restrictions would have give»

the next item considered and this more maturity to a five year old
was very quickly attended to ex- Again these restrictions wen
cept for one area concerning the down to defeat, 
cut in honorariums which was
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Tuesday, which was aborted due moved to this motion allowing 33 members to a total of 21 in off;
psion
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ddue to the decrease in enrolment. the yearbook no matter what 
The president’s report was also the objections to its quality. wasMERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND 
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RUN, DON’T WALK
to Lang’s
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•olin••• Free freshmen tutorials are be held Saturday at 2 p.m. in tht 
being given by department mem- residence conference room, con- 
bers or by graduate students to ceming Physics. Other tutorial*^ , 
aid first year students in studying held involved Spanish, Math 1O20.B "r 
for their first university exams. English, Math 1000. Sociology,W c 
The sessions are geared toward History 1-2020, Chemistry IOC 
solving the problems students philosophy, 
bring or questions from past Christ- if anyone wishes tutorials fi
mas examinations. They began Dec. other subjects, they may cents

Ed Mullaly, Bridges House, Apt.
This week’s last tutorial will or Carleton Hall 122.
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See Our White Stag

- Ski Jackets

- Warm Up Pants
- Ski Pants

- Ski Socks
and... Jean-Claude Killy Ski Gloves

4.

"Use our layaway plan, ho deposit necessary"

LANG’S LTD 1

YOUR SMART MEN'S WEAR SHOP
10 % DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS and STUDENT WIVES. Export A

KMART PLAZA FREDERICTONV CANADA S FINEST CIGARETTE 1f-
; a w
.


